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Contact agent

Looking for a contemporary, architect-designed home that offers the perfect balance between style and low-maintenance

living? VICPROP Point Cook & Williams Landing Real Estate would proudly like to present to you this double storey home

at 14 Seabreezer Place in Sanctuary Lakes.Sanctuary Lakes is a wonderful location with many amenities and activities

available to residents. The indoor swimming pool, gym, tennis courts, and golf club are great options for those looking to

stay active, while the bike cycling trails and parkland spaces offer a chance to explore the beautiful surroundings.The

proximity to the Sanctuary Lakes shopping centre, with its cafes, restaurants, and supermarkets, makes daily errands and

dining out convenient for residents. And with easy access to the West Gate Freeway, commuting to Melbourne CBD is a

breeze.This stunning 4-bedroom, 2.5-bathroom double-story home boasts light-filled, spacious interiors with multi-level

living, deluxe accommodation, and a seamless connection to the outdoors. You'll love the stainless-steel appliances,

including a gas cooktop, wide 900mm oven, and dishwasher, which further enhance the classy yet highly functional

space.Upstairs, a sweeping staircase leads to a broad landing and windows, which accentuate a wonderful sense of scale.

The sizable main bedroom flaunts a walk-in robe, designer ensuite highlighted by a contemporary stone vanity with twin

basins, feature floor tiles, and dual-head glass shower. Two more queen-sized bedrooms, featuring mirrored robes, share a

sparkling spa bathroom, perfect for kids or grandkids.This home offers exceptional attention to detail, with floor-tiles,

high ceiling, and full-height glazing inside, and tall columns and shade blinds outside. You'll also enjoy climate-controlled

comfort, thanks to ducted heating and split system cooling.You will love this home’s convenience just metres to the

playground and lake, don’t miss your chance to make 14 Seabreezer Place your own! Act quick, to contact John Li 0450

633 530 and Mandy Hao 0433 992 478 to arrange for inspections.    


